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Please note: this meeting is taking place on                                       
Thursday  January 16. 

Enjoy lunch at McCall Field and hear how liquid desiccant systems can reduce 
your cooling load, how to use SOFC fuel cells to provide clean and reliable 
power, managing your infrastructure and reliability needs with microgrids, and 
reducing your water consumption through new treatment technologies.  Each 
speaker will give a brief presentation allowing time for questions. 
 
Liquid Desiccant Systems 
Unlike conventional HVAC systems, Advantix Systems’ patented air condi-
tioning technology cools and dehumidifies simultaneously using a liquid desic-
cant. This approach eliminates the need for overcooling air to dehumidify, 
substantially reducing the thermal energy required. Liquid desiccant has a natu-
ral ability to disinfect and deodorize, providing cleaner, healthier air in a single 
pass. This system can be powered by renewable energy sources such as solar 
thermal or waste heat from other processes, delivering energy cost savings of 
up to 80%. 
 
SOFC Fuel Cells 
George Mc Grady will discuss the Bloom Energy Server, an evolutionary class 
of Solid Oxide Fuel Cell (SOFC) rooted in NASA research and now being 
adapted on a large scale by Apple, AT&T, Coca-Cola, Delmarva, eBay, 
Google, NTT, Wal-Mart, etc. He will talk about Bloom’s place in distributed 
generation and the environmental benefits derived while providing energy se-
curity in mission critical applications such as data centers, hospitals, manufac-
turing and the frozen/refrigerated food chain.  
 
Those interested in understanding details of the Bloom technology are encour-
aged to view the following short animation, as time will not allow a full discus-
sion of this topic.http://www.bloomenergy.com/fuel-cell/solid-oxide-fuel-
cell-animation/ 
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Focus On: New Energy Technologies & Strategies  
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G P A E E  Calendar  of  Events:  Sept. ‘13 —  June‘14  

Thursday, January 16, 2014 
 

 
11:30 AM - 12:00 PM  Registration and Lunch 
12:00 PM - 2:00 PM Presentations  

 
 
McCall Golf & Country Club 
201 N. Lynn Blvd. 
Upper Darby, PA 19082 
 
Members: $30.00 
Non Members: $35.00 
Non-Registered Attendees: $40.00 
Student & Unemployed: $5.00 
 

 
1) Click on the Meeting Flyer icon to the left which will bring you to 
the GPAEE website  
2) Click on the ―Register Now box and follow the directions listed 
there  
 
 

Jim Clark - clarkenergy@comcast.net  
 

Date: 
 

 

Time: 

 
 
 

Location: 
 
 
 

Cost: 

 
 
 

 

Registration: 

 

 
 

 
 
 

Contact Info 

GPAEE Newsletter 

 
Thursday,  January 16th i s  the Next  GPAEE Event :  

  

New Energ y Technologies  & StrategiesNew Energ y Technologies  & Strategies   

Month Event 

September 19, 2013  Season Opener - Annual Golf Outing 

October 24, 2013  Rebate and Incentive Program Updates at the Electric Expo 

November 13, 2013  Emergency Preparedness 

December 19, 2013  GPAEE Holiday Party 

January 16, 2014  New Technologies 

February 19, 2014  LEED Updates at the Barnes Museum 

March 20, 2014  Energy Efficient Developments in West Philadelphia and Tour 

April 10, 2014  Globalcon: Marcellus Shale Update  

May 15 or 22, 2014  Energy Efficiency in Water and Wastewater Systems 

June, 2014   Xfinity Live!   
  

Click Below For  

Additional Registration Info! 

http://www.gpaee.org/
http://www.twitter.com/GPAEE
http://www.linkedin.com/groups?home=&gid=2909240&trk=anet_ug_hm
mailto:clarkenergy@comcast.net
http://gpaee.org/meetinginfo.php?id=42&ts=1388682919
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Focus On: New Energy Technologies & Strategies  
(continued from Page 1) 

Microgrids – Awindow into the Energy Infrastructure of the Future 
Dave Smith of Burns Engineering will present “A Window into the Energy Infrastructure of the 
Future” at the Greater Philadelphia Chapter of the Association of Energy Engineers Meeting.  In 
his discussion, Dave will explain how smart microgrid technology can integrate energy assets and 
loads, reduce owner costs, lower emissions, and improve power resilience.  He will also use the 
Philadelphia Navy Yard Energy Master Plan as a case study to illustrate how a repurposed military 
base, now turned “smart energy campus”, is overcoming technical, financial and business chal-
lenges to deploy a microgrid system in order to cost-effectively manage dramatic load growth, 
from 26 MW to more than 70 MW, over the next ten years.   
  
Dave is Burns’ Director of Energy Services, and has led multiple campus energy and sustainability 
master planning projects with an emphasis on identifying integrated, holistic strategies to maxim-
ize cost savings and environmental benefits. 
 
Water Treatment Technologies 
Advance Water Treatment, Inc. (AWT) is the licensed distributor of a patented water conserva-
tion technology (WCTI) in the Northeastern U.S.  This innovative technology utilizes a natural 
“green” silica chemistry, provided mostly by the  makeup water itself.  In this region, WCTI tech-
nology typically can save about 1 million gallons of water per year for every 1000 tons of cooling 
capacity in any given application.  AWT’s list of WCTI clients include Verizon, Boeing, Trader 
Joe's, Brandywine Realty Trust, and Southco.  AWT has 20+ years’ experience utilizing state of 
the art techniques for cooling water treatment.  Mr. Dougherty of AWT will discuss ‘Best Practic-
es’ in cooling tower water management, how to obtain evaporative credits for clients from the 
Philadelphia Water Department, Water Conservation principles and remote monitoring of cool-
ing tower water consumption.  These topics are essential to help clients meet the new Philadelph-
ia benchmarking code which includes gaining water usage data in commercial buildings. 
 
About Our Meeting Sponsor 
The Burns Group provide professional engineering and energy consulting services, and is an or-
ganization driven to provide solutions that build our clients’ futures. Burns offers a full spectrum 
of services to help our clients become more efficient in their use of energy resources while also 
providing significant cost savings. Our award-winning designs have enabled our clients to reduce 
their energy consumption by 20%-30% and have resulted in millions of dollars in energy cost sav-
ings.  Burns provides customized energy solutions nationwide for higher education, transporta-
tion, commercial, water resources, municipal and industrial clients in the following areas:  

·         Strategic Energy & Infrastructure Planning 
·         Energy Efficiency 
·         Owner’s Representative Services 
·         Distributed Generation & On-Site Power 

Thank You to our  

January Meeting  

Sponsor! 

Click Below For  

Additional  

Registration Info! 

http://www.gpaee.org/
http://www.twitter.com/GPAEE
http://www.linkedin.com/groups?home=&gid=2909240&trk=anet_ug_hm
http://www.water-cti.com/
http://gpaee.org/meetinginfo.php?id=42&ts=1388682919
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PHOTOS FROM THE DECEMBER EVENT 

http://www.gpaee.org/
http://www.twitter.com/GPAEE
http://www.linkedin.com/groups?home=&gid=2909240&trk=anet_ug_hm
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GPAEE Chapter Board Officers & Board At-Large 
 

  
Board Position  Officer Name   Organization   

President Ken Curry   ISS   

Vice President Christine Batchelor Batchelor Energy LLC  

Treasurer Jon Wohl   DCO Energy 

Secretary  Tara Pasca   T&M Associates 

Membership Veronica DeRosa  UGI Energy Services 

Awards/Education Glen Murphy   PECO 

Marketing Maryanne Campbell  Philadelphia Gas Works  

Newsletter Editor Caroline McCallum Philadelphia Gas Works  

Pres. Emeritus Randy Haines   Thomas Jefferson University 

Board At-Large Jim Clark   Clark Energy 

Board At-Large Steven Siddal   Fluidics 

Board At-Large Dan Tavani   AMEC   

 

CONGRATULATIONS AEE NATIONAL PRESIDENT  

RANDY HAINES 

 
Randy Haines, C.E.M., C.L.E.P., C.M.V.P., B.E.P., C.S.D.P., has thirty one (31) years’ expe-
rience in project, maintenance and facilities management.  The first seventeen (17) years of 
experience were in the metal working industry before moving to Thomas Jefferson Universi-
ty, an urban teaching hospital in center city Philadelphia.  In 1997, Randy was promoted to a 
newly created position of Energy Manager for the Jefferson Health System, an alliance of 
hospitals and research buildings in the Philadelphia region covering more than 10 million 
square feet and 32,000 employees. In October of 2005, Jefferson entered into an agreement 
with their local utility to build a 7000 Ton chilled water plant which was completed in April of 
2007. Using the metering system installed in the Jefferson Health System, Randy is actively 
managing the purchasing and selling of electric power. Since November of 2005, he has par-
ticipated in the daily PJM Economic Real Time Demand Response Program and has brought 
in considerable revenue for his employer. He also actively manages the Energy Team at Jef-
ferson and working with the operations staff has consistently reduced the energy use every 
year since becoming Energy Manager. 
 

 

http://www.gpaee.org/
http://www.twitter.com/GPAEE
http://www.linkedin.com/groups?home=&gid=2909240&trk=anet_ug_hm
mailto:kcurry@cardone.com
mailto:batchenergy@aol.com
mailto:jwohl@dcoenergy.com
mailto:tpasca@tandmassociates.com
mailto:vderosa@ugies.com
mailto:glen.murphy@exeloncorp.com
mailto:maryanne.campbell@pgworks.com
mailto:caroline.mccallum@pgworks.com
mailto:randolph.haines@jefferson.edu
mailto:clarkenergy@comcast.net
mailto:ssiddal@fluidics.com
mailto:dgtavani@gmail.com
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WELCOME NEW AND RENEWING MEMBERS! 

Lynda Brooks, LEED GA - Siemens Industry 

THANK YOU CORPORATE MEMBERS! 

Burns Engineering Inc. 
Chevron Energy Solutions Company 
Commercial Utility Consultants 
Concord Engineering Group 
Constellation, an Exelon Company 
Core Power Inc. 
E-finity Distributed Generation 
Eneractive Solutions 
GDF Suez Energy Resources - NA 
Graboyes Commercial Window Co 
Hutchinson Mechanical Services 
Hess Energy 

ICF International 
Klenzoid Inc. 
Limbach Company LLC 
Lutron Electronics Company Inc. 
Maarky Thermal Systems 
 

NRG Business Solutions 
Partner Engineering and Science, Inc 
PECO 
Peterson Service Co 
PGW 
Provident Energy Consulting, LLC 
PWI Engineering Inc. 
R World Energy Services 
Ransome 
Schneider Electric 
South Jersey Energy Solutions 
T&M Associates 
Thermax Inc. 
Tozour Energy Systems 
UGI Energy Services 
Veolia Energy Philadelphia 
VNG 

http://www.gpaee.org/
http://www.twitter.com/GPAEE
http://www.linkedin.com/groups?home=&gid=2909240&trk=anet_ug_hm
http://www.burns-group.com
http://www.chevronenergy.com/
http://www.commercialutility.com/index.php
http://www.concord-engineering.com/index.html
http://www.constellation.com/about-constellation/pages/about-us.aspx
http://corepowerinc.com/
http://www.e-finity.com/
http://www.eneractivesolutions.com/
http://www.gdfsuezenergyresources.com/
http://www.graboyes.com/
http://www.hutchbiz.com/
http://www.hessenergy.com
http://www.icfi.com/
http://www.klenzoidinc.com/
http://limbachinc.com/
http://www.lutron.com/Pages/Default.aspx
http://maarky.com/about/maarky-thermal-systems/
http://www.nrgenergy.com/about/
http://www.partneresi.com/
https://www.peco.com/Pages/Home.aspx
http://www.petersonservice.com/
http://www.pgworks.com
http://www.providentenergyus.com/
http://www.pwius.com/index.php
http://www.rworldenergy.com/
http://www.ransome.com/
http://www.schneider-electric.com/site/home/index.cfm/ww/?selectCountry=true
http://www.sjindustries.com/
http://www.tandmassociates.com
http://www.thermax-usa.com/
http://www.tozourenergy.com/
http://www.gasmark.com/
http://www.veoliaenergyna.com/veolia-energy-north-america/locations/philadelphia.htm
http://vng.co/
http://www.commercialutility.com/
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PLANNING FOR THE FUTURE 

  

2014 SCHOLARSHIP OPPORTUNITIES THROUGH  

THE AEE FOUNDATION 

 

 

The Foundation of the Association of Energy Engineers Scholarship Fund promotes continuing educa-

tion of qualified professionals in energy engineering and energy management.  The Foundation receives 

funding from voluntary Chapter and personal contributions.  This year, the Greater Philadelphia Chapter 

will donate two $1,000 scholarships to local students who apply for the award.  The association works 

with the Foundation to facilitate the application process.  The application period opens January 1st.  All 

applications must be received by the local chapter Scholarship Chair, Randy Haines, by April 1.  Applica-

tions are then reviewed and final recommendations are submitted to the Scholarship Director at national 

by May 1st.  Award winners are notified by the Foundation over the summer.  

 

For more information on eligibility and how to apply for the 2014 scholarship opportunities, as well as a 

full listing of the 2013award winners, please visit: http://aeefoundation.org/scholarships/2012-faee-

scholars/. 

Our chapter mission includes fostering action through education and networking to promote the  priorities 
of energy professionals.  This year our chapter is making it a priority to extend our valuable chapter resources 
to the energy professionals of the  future.   Our plans will take a variety of paths. 
 
Student Involvement in Meetings 
We would like to encourage more youth involvement at our meetings, but we need your help.  We already 
offer a discounted student meeting fee for most meetings.  Help us spread the word to high school and col-
lege students about our programming.   Encourage your kids to seek permission to attend a meeting of inter-
est.  They can enjoy learning about science without the threat of taking a test at the end.  Commit today to 
bring a budding energy engineer to a particular meeting.    
 
Co-Ops, Internships and Mentoring Opportunities 
Future City needs your help!  They are looking for mentors and judges.  More information on Future City is 
on the following page.  We encourage you to get involved! 
 
Scholarships 
Help us identify worthy recipients for scholarships.  Each year, GPAEE sponsors two $1,000         scholar-
ships awarded to eligible, local, college engineering students through the national Foundation of the Associa-
tion of Energy Engineers.  A member’s endorsement makes a huge difference.   
 
Our board will continue to support projects such as the Future Cities Competition, local STEM (science, 
technology, engineering and mathematics) academy programs and AEE International student initiatives.  We 
welcome participation from the membership, your ideas on ways to enhance youth involvement and educa-
tion are highly encouraged.  To share suggestions, please contact Maryanne Campbell at (215) 684-6724 or  
via email at: marketing@gpaee.org.  

http://www.gpaee.org/
http://www.twitter.com/GPAEE
http://www.linkedin.com/groups?home=&gid=2909240&trk=anet_ug_hm
http://aeefoundation.org/scholarships/2012-faee-scholars/
http://aeefoundation.org/scholarships/2012-faee-scholars/
http://aeefoundation.org/
mailto:marketing@gpaee.org
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CEM ACHIEVES ANSI CERTIFICATION 

AEE is pleased to announce that its Certified Energy Manager® (CEM®) certification program 

has been accredited by the American National Standards Institute (ANSI) based on the Interna-

tional Standard ANSI/ISO/IEC 17024. ANSI Standard 17024 is well-recognized within the in-

dustry as the highest standard in personnel certification accreditation. As ANSI is the American 

National Standards Institute, this accreditation applies only to CEMs certified in the United States. 

“The Association of Energy Engineers is pleased to achieve ANSI accreditation as the certifying 

body for the Certified Energy Manager program,” said AEE’s Executive Director, Al Thumann, 

“AEE has defined the workforce for Certified Energy Managers based on thirty-two years’ experi-

ence and over 14,000 certified professionals. AEE strives to provide the highest caliber of certifi-

cation program, which gives recognition for professionals working in the energy management field 

and to be distinguished as such through successfully meeting the CEM certification require-

ments.”  

Click here to see the full press release. 

http://www.gpaee.org/
http://www.twitter.com/GPAEE
http://www.linkedin.com/groups?home=&gid=2909240&trk=anet_ug_hm
http://www.aeecenter.org/files/PressReleases/CEM%20ANSI%20Accreditation%20Press%20Release.pdf?utm_source=iContact&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=AEE-CEM%20Survey&utm_content=
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GPAEE EVENT PREVIEW - FEBRUARY 2014  

LEED Updates at the 

Barnes Museum 

  January 25, 2014 

Delaware Valley Engineers Week annually hosts the Philadelphia Regional Future City Competition as part of 

the Engineers Week activities. Students in middle schools in the Delaware Valley form teams consisting of 6th, 

7th and 8th grade students who work with a teacher and an engineer mentor from September to January to design 

and lay out a city of the future using Sim4 computer software; build a table-top model using recycled materials; 

write a 500 -700 word technical report; present the city model to teams of judges.  

 

Registration for each year's program begins in March and ends in October. The cost to schools is $25 Registra-

tion fee and a maximum of $100 in materials to build the model. The Philadelphia Program has involved from 30 

to 50 schools each year since its beginning in 1995. The program provides the schools with the computer soft-

ware, handbook with Teacher's guide, video CD orientation, prior competition videos and assistance from the 

Regional School Coordinator. The culmination of the program is an all day judging competition in Philadelphia 

in January. The first place Philadelphia Regional team travels to Washington, DC during National Engineers 

Week in February where they compete with the 39 other regional teams from around the country for the national 

prizes. The Philadelphia teams have always placed well nationally and in 1999 took first place.  

 

In addition to the first place regional awards, Future City also provides "Special Awards" in a number of areas 

related to engineering of cities. These awards provide the students the opportunity to present their cities to more 

than just the competition judges and provide them with a feeling of accomplishment even if they were not a fi-

nalist in the competition.  

 

Future City is volunteer run and uses the support of the entire engineering community. Over 200 volunteer engi-

neers work on the program each year as committee members, mentors, organizers and judges.  The GPAEE is 
proud to support our local and regional schools through the Future City competition.  Please visit  
www.futurecityphilly.org or click on Volunteer Opportunities for the On-Line Volunteer Form to get involved in 
this great organization! 

http://www.gpaee.org/
http://www.twitter.com/GPAEE
http://www.linkedin.com/groups?home=&gid=2909240&trk=anet_ug_hm
https://portal.mxlogic.com/redir/?FEIFzzhOUOYCrjKYM-UMM-Yr01eJPrzZFjbb4V7DBK00CXYDuZXTLuZPtPty6PIjY-IkkglJj-ndL6zBZMSyOMqemn7QTzhOrjhdyVx18Qg2XsSU-q81akONEwjKyOrDUvf0srhdECQXLfTuhsjKrol5v
http://www.futurecityphilly.org/fcvolops.htm
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             Upcoming Area Energy Activities 

    

Function Date Location More Info 

 
Green Drinks - Center City 

 

January 9, 

2014 

 

Fado Irish Pub 

Philadelphia, PA 

Green Drinks 

 
Occupant Led Building Energy 
Efficiency Workshop 

 

January 14, 

2014 

 

EEB Hub 

Philadelphia, PA 

 

http://www.eebhub.org/
events/eeb-hub-events/

occupant-led-building-energy-
efficiency-workshop/ 

 

 
Satellite Quorum Smart Talk 

 

January 14, 

2014 

 

EEB Hub 

Philadelphia, PA 

http://
sci-

encecenter.cal.basecampbusin
ess.com/node/613075 

 
The Solution Revolution 

 

January 17, 

2014 

 

WHYY 

Philadelphia, PA 

 

http://
www.greaterphilachamber.c

om/event/3617/the-
solution-revolution 

 

 

http://www.gpaee.org/
http://www.twitter.com/GPAEE
http://www.linkedin.com/groups?home=&gid=2909240&trk=anet_ug_hm
https://www.google.com/calendar/render?eid=aHJ2ZnJ0bHEyOW05Y2h0NHVqajlsYWk1MnMgZ3JlZW53b3Jrc3BoaWxhQG0&ctz=America/New_York&pli=1&sf=true&output=xml
http://www.eebhub.org/events/eeb-hub-events/occupant-led-building-energy-efficiency-workshop/
http://www.eebhub.org/events/eeb-hub-events/occupant-led-building-energy-efficiency-workshop/
http://www.eebhub.org/events/eeb-hub-events/occupant-led-building-energy-efficiency-workshop/
http://www.eebhub.org/events/eeb-hub-events/occupant-led-building-energy-efficiency-workshop/
http://sciencecenter.cal.basecampbusiness.com/node/613075
http://sciencecenter.cal.basecampbusiness.com/node/613075
http://sciencecenter.cal.basecampbusiness.com/node/613075
http://sciencecenter.cal.basecampbusiness.com/node/613075
http://www.greaterphilachamber.com/event/3617/the-solution-revolution
http://www.greaterphilachamber.com/event/3617/the-solution-revolution
http://www.greaterphilachamber.com/event/3617/the-solution-revolution
http://www.greaterphilachamber.com/event/3617/the-solution-revolution
http://www.globalconevent.com/
http://www.globalconevent.com/registration/
http://www.aeecenter.org/i4a/forms/index.cfm?id=725
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Energy News  
 

GPAEE Newsletter 

** [Editor’s Note:  Please send newsworthy local Energy stories, announcements or events to 

newsletter@gpaee.org.  Thanks] ** 

DEP’s climate change plan doesn’t set goal to reduce emissions 
A draft update of Pennsylvania’s Climate Change Action Plan lacks a specific target for reducing 

greenhouse gas emissions.  The state’s previous Action Plan–published by the Department of Envi-

ronmental Protection in 2009– set an emissions reduction target of 30 percent by the year 2020. 

According to the DEP, there is no target this time because state law does not require one. The new 

plan is the second in a pair of legally-mandated reports about climate change. As StateImpact Penn-

sylvania has previously reported, the publication of both documents has been fraught with prob-

lems. (more) 

 

Pennsylvania High Court rules on amended Oil and Gas Act 
On December 19, the Pennsylvania Supreme Court issued its ruling in Robinson Township v. Common-

wealth,1 striking down and enjoining many of the core components of the amended Pennsylvania Oil 

and Gas Act. In so ruling, the court blocked the state legislature’s efforts to improve regulatory pre-

dictability for the state’s oil and gas industry and allow consistency in the development of shale gas 

resources. (more) 

 
Krebs named director of Energy Efficient Buildings Hub at Philadelphia Navy Yard 
Martha Krebs, executive director of strategic initiatives at the University of California at Davis Of-

fice of Research, has been appointed senior scientist in Penn State’s College of Engineering and 

principal investigator and director of the Energy Efficient Buildings (EEB) Hub at the Philadelphia 

Navy Yard, effective Dec. 1. 

The EEB Hub is supported by the U.S. Department of Energy with a goal to reduce energy use in 

commercial buildings. Major activity areas include development and deployment of energy efficient 

building systems and control technologies, building energy modeling and simulation, and economic 

and business analytics, among others. (more) 

 

Aqua Pennsylvania among Finalists for Platts Global Energy Award for Energy Man-

agement Program with Constellation  

Aqua Pennsylvania was named a finalist for the Platts 2013 Global Energy Awards in the "Energy 

Efficiency -- Commercial End-User" category for its efforts to reduce electricity use during periods 

when the electric grid is at maximum capacity. Aqua America Chairman and CEO Nicholas DeBen-

edictis said, "I am proud that we are aggressively working to reduce Aqua's electricity costs, which is 

a benefit to our customers. We are not only realizing direct savings of more than $500,000 to the 

company, we are also doing our part in helping to stabilize the electric grid when it is stressed by 

high demand."  

Aqua works with Constellation to participate in two load response programs: PJM's Emergency De-

mand Response (DR) program and Constellation's Peak Response, which allows Constellation elec-

tricity supply customers to reduce future capacity and transmission costs by lowering electricity con-

sumption during the hours of peak demand. (more) 

http://www.gpaee.org/
http://www.twitter.com/GPAEE
http://www.linkedin.com/groups?home=&gid=2909240&trk=anet_ug_hm
mailto:newsletter@gpaee.org
http://stateimpact.npr.org/pennsylvania/tag/climate-change-in-pennsylvania/
http://stateimpact.npr.org/pennsylvania/tag/climate-change-in-pennsylvania/
http://stateimpact.npr.org/pennsylvania/2013/12/24/deps-climate-change-plan-doesnt-set-goal-to-reduce-emissions/
http://www.morganlewis.com/index.cfm/fuseaction/publication.detail/publicationID/ce6d0ff1-db64-4a4d-b76c-71bbca09f55a#_ftn1
http://www.lexology.com/library/detail.aspx?g=634f19b9-3734-4866-89a6-97e15174d0f3
http://www.eebhub.org/
http://news.psu.edu/story/298740/2013/12/18/impact/krebs-named-director-energy-efficient-buildings-hub-philadelphia-navy
http://online.wsj.com/article/PR-CO-20131213-906651.html
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EMPLOYMENT INITIATIVE 

The economy is improving, however many of our business associates are facing hard times.  We invite our 

members and Sponsor companies to join the GPAEE Board in our Employment Initiative.  To help our 

fellow energy professionals, the GPAEE has initiated the following measures for unemployed local energy 

professionals: 

1. Local unemployed energy professionals can pay a reduced fee for most monthly meetings.        

When registering for meetings, register under the student and unemployed rate of $5 for the 

specified meetings. 

2. Unemployed members can post a free energy Position Wanted ad for 3 months in our news-

letter which currently reaches over 1,000 people. 

3. Free Job Ad on our newsletter Energy Job Board for GPAEE Sponsor companies and em-

ployers.  Recruiters are invited to post jobs for the normal advertisement fee or on our website 

at no cost. 

4. Companies with openings are invited to announce them at our monthly meetings.  One of 

our local members landed a job with one of our Sponsor companies as a result of an announce-

ment made at a recent meeting. 

The GPAEE Board reserves the right to limit the number of discounted attendees at each meeting.  Un-

employed discount does not apply for retired or self employed members.  For more information or ques-

tions please contact Jim Clark (610) 325-9229. 

 Unemployed & 

Students Meeting 

Registration: $5 

Energy Job Board 

To post an ad in the newsletter, send a brief job description with URL link and contact info to our newsletter editor, Caroline 

McCallum newsletter@gpaee.org.  Ads are free except those solicited by professional employment agencies.  Members can also 

post job opportunities on our website.   To see current job opportunities visit the Classifies tab. 

Senior Account Executive 

Taylor Consulting and Contracting is seeking individuals experienced in the deregulated sales and/or energy consulting field 

to provide strategic, executive-level selling of EnergyAuctions and UtilityModule services. Responsibilities include: generat-

ing new accounts, growing revenue streams-while achieving monthly and annual sales quotas through appropriate perfor-

mance management. Provide strategic, executive-level selling of EnergyAuctions and UtilityModule services. 

Desired skills/experience include: Bachelor's degree in business related field, 5-10 years of energy industry experience, execu-

tive-level relationships, account penetration, and solution selling skills.Must be capable presenting to senior     executives 

and/or large audiences. Also, must be proficient in Microsoft Office applications and Customer Relationship Management 

(CRM) systems.  

To be considered for this opportunity: submit your cover letter and resume to recruiting@taylorcc.com. Please only apply if 

you meet the minimum requirements for this position. 

TaylorCC is a national utility management firm with hundreds of years of combined experience in deregulated energy sales 

and regulated utility consulting. Through sales of proprietary energy deliverables such as UtilityModule and      EnergyAuc-

tions, Taylor has become the fastest growing energy services organization on the East Coast. 

http://www.gpaee.org/
http://www.twitter.com/GPAEE
http://www.linkedin.com/groups?home=&gid=2909240&trk=anet_ug_hm
mailto:marketing@gpaee.org
http://gpaee.org/classifieds.php
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GPAEE: Keeping Philly’s Energy Community informed .  GPAEE has served the Philadelphia-area 

energy community for over 30 years.  During that time, GPAEE has never veered from its goal of 

keeping building and facility managers updated regarding the latest energy issues & innovations.   

Below are just some of the energy topics covered over the last few years at GPAEE’s monthly informational 

events: 

Co-Generation                                            LEED Buildings 

Lighting Technology Solar Energy 

Trade Shows Bio-Mass 

Wind Energy Energy Legislation 

EPA & DOE Programs Utility Company Issues 

Energy Service Companies Programs Demand Response Programs 

We Can’t Do It Without You .  GPAEE is an all-volunteer non-profit organization.  Accordingly, 

we rely on members & sponsors to underwrite our efforts.  Therefore, in order to continue to pro-

vide the same high-quality energy education expected of us, GPAEE is seeking your Corporate 

support.   

Corporate Support Options .  Each month, GPAEE’s award-winning Newsletter is read by over 

1,000 energy industry professionals — area engineers, facility & building managers, contractors and 

vendors.  In addition, our monthly events are attended by 100+ energy professionals.  In turn, 

your company can reach our professional energy members & audience via several different Corpo-

rate Support options: 

Corporate Support Option Corporate Support Option includes 

Corporate Membership 5 x Individual Annual Memberships * 

 * (a $175 value) 

Cost = $150  

Additional Individual Memberships = $30 

Newsletter Advertisement  

Sponsor Monthly Event Includes Newsletter Announcement 

Full Page Ad in one Newsletter 

Corporate Profile in Meeting Announcement 

Table Top @ sponsoring Event 

5 minute Presentation @ Event 

Cost = $300 

For information on becoming a Corporate Member, advertising in our newsletter, or 

becoming an Event Sponsor, please contact Maryanne Campbell at                    

marketing@gpaee.org or 215-684-6724.   

Support GPAEE!Support GPAEE!   

 
 
 
 
 

Ad Size Cost per Issue Annual Cost 

1/8 Page $20 $100 

1/4 Page $50 $200 

1/2 Page $100 $400 

Full Page $200 $800 

http://www.gpaee.org/
http://www.twitter.com/GPAEE
http://www.linkedin.com/groups?home=&gid=2909240&trk=anet_ug_hm
mailto:marketing@gpaee.org
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Newsletter Comments, Opinions, Ideas  

 
If you would like to comment on, have an 

opinion/idea for, or contribute a news item to 

the GPAEE Newsletter, then please click here 

and share your thoughts. 

To Receive free GPAEE Newsletter 
  
If  you do not currently receive our free 

monthly GPAEE Newsletter and would like 

to do so, email membership@gpaee.org and 

request to be added to our mailing list.  

About AEE National 

The Association of  Energy Engineers (AEE) is a nonprofit professional society of  16,000  
members in 89 countries. The mission of  AEE is “to promote the scientific and educa-
tional interests of  those engaged in the energy industry and to foster action for Sustainable 
Development.”  AEE's network of  82 local chapters meet regularly to discuss regional is-
sues. AEE's roster of  corporate members is a veritable “who's who” from the commercial, 
industrial, institutional, governmental, energy services, and utility sectors. 
 
AEE offers a full array of  informational outreach programs including seminars, confer-

ences, journals, books, and certification programs. 

The AEE Energy, Facility, Power News is a high-quality online newsletter that focuses on the 

accomplishment of  the Association and its members. AEE also publishes three technical 

journals: Energy Engineering, Strategic Planning for Energy & the Environment, and Cogeneration 

& Distributed Generation Journal. Distributed Energy focuses on the advantages of  diversifying 

your energy portfolio with onsite power and distributed generation in order to efficiently 

increase the security and stability of  your power systems.  Sustainable Facility, a new publica-

tion from the publishers of  Energy & Power Management magazine replaces the former 

publication to AEE members.  These publications are complimentary to all AEE mem-

bers. 

Additional benefits include continuing education & book discounts, invitations to industry 

surveys, job referrals, and special member discounts.  

To become an AEE National Member, please go to http://www.aeecenter.org/

membership/.  Receive a 50% discount on National Membership by entering “Chapter 50”. 

http://www.gpaee.org/
http://www.twitter.com/GPAEE
http://www.linkedin.com/groups?home=&gid=2909240&trk=anet_ug_hm
mailto:caroline.mccallum@pgworks.com
http://www.aeecenter.org/membership/
http://www.aeecenter.org/membership/

